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Local News 

 
Nigeria’s oil projects threatened as IOCs suffer $27.8bn loss 

Several major oil and gas projects in Nigeria may suffer further delays as international oil companies 

operating in the country saw their financials take a dive in the second quarter of this year. Click here to 

read more. 

 
Don’t allow FIRS kill, bury NIPOST, postal service chairman cries out 

The Chairman of the Nigeria Postal Service, Maimuna Abubakar, says the Federal Inland Revenue Service 

has stolen the mandate of NIPOST. Click here to read more. 

 

Trade to drive growth in August – CBN survey 

The retail and wholesale trade sector will drive business expansion in August, according to expectations 

from firms. Click here to read more. 
 

Equity market opens August with N38bn gain 

The equity market on Monday sustained rally for the second trading session to open the month of August on 

the positive note. Click here to read more. 

 

 

Company News 

 
Experts worry as Shoprite opens Nigerian stores to investors 

Experts have reacted to the plan of Shoprite Holdings Limited to open up its retail supermarkets in Nigeria 

to potential investors. Click here to read more. 
 
Air Peace sacks 70 pilots, others, blames COVID-19 downturn 

Air Peace has sacked about 70 pilots and implemented pay cuts ranging from one per cent to 40 per 

cent in a bid confirmed the termination of some of its pilots contracts across its fleet.  Click here to read 

more. 

 

 

 

International News 

 
Donald Trump: US Treasury should get cut of TikTok deal 

Donald Trump says the government should get a cut from the sale of TikTok's US unit if an American firm 

buys it. Click here to read more. 
 
Trump spinning virus failure as a win again by celebrating 'encouraging' progress 

Every time President Donald Trump and his political team claim great progress in the pandemic it's a 

dangerous sign: things are likely about to get worse. Click here to read more. 
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